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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Bennington in the
County of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Bennington on Tuesday, the 12th of March, next at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To see what sum of money the Town will raise and ap-
propriate for highways and bridges.
3. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid for Class
V roads and raise and appropriate money for the same. The
Town must raise $311.26 and the State will contribute $2,075.00.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary in anticipa-
tion of taxes.
5. To see what action the Town will take in regard to real
estate taken over by the Town for non-payment of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00 for tarring and to see if the Town will approve the in-
clusion of this item as a regular part of future Town Budgets.
(Selectmen and Budget Committee.)
7. To see what action the Town will take regarding the pur-
chase of a new sander for the Town Highway Department and to
raise and appropriate $650.00 for the same. (Selectmen and Bud-
get Committee.)
8. To see if the Town will vote to transfer any balance in the
Fire Department appropriation to a Capital Reserve Fund to be
used towards the building of a new fire station.
9. To see what action the Town will take regarding the pro-
posed Revised Rules and Regulations for the Bennington Water
Works as recommended by the Water Commissioners and the
Planning Board and as printed elsewhere in the Town Report.
10. To see whether the Town will accept the report prepared
by Anderson-Nichols & Company, Inc., consulting engineers, dated
April 28, 1967, entitled "Preliminary Report on Sewerage and
Sewage Disposal System", or take any other action related thereto.
11. To see whether the Town will approve the recommenda-
tions for construction of a domestic sewage and industrial waste
treatment facility to serve the Town of Bennington, Town of An-
trim and Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc., as proposed in the report
prepared by Anderson-Nichols & Company, Inc., consulting en-
gineers, dated April 28, 1967, entitled "Preliminary Report on
Sewerage and Sewage Disposal System", or take any other ac-
tion related thereto.
12. To see whether the Town will vote to constitute a com-
mittee consisting of the Selectmen and members of the Planning
Board to prepare proposed agreements with the Town of Antrim
for the construction and operation of a sewage and waste treatment
facility and to determine the location and cost of the land re-
quired for such facility, or take any other action related thereto,
and, further, to prepare proposed agreements with the Monadnock
Paper Mills, Inc. for the construction and operation of a sewage
and waste treatment facility and to determine the location and
cost of the land required for such facility, or take any other action
related thereto.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to file in behalf of the inhabitants of the Town, an application in
form and manner required by the United States Government, and
in conformity with P.L. 560, 83rd Congress as amended and do
whatever else may be required to obtain an advance, in the
amount of $75,000.00, to be made by the United State to the Town
of Bennington to aid in defraying the cost of final plans and speci-
fications for the construction of sewage and waste collection and
treatment facilities, and, further, to see if the Town will make the
necessary arrangements to provide such additional funds as may
be required to defray the cost of final plans and specifications.
14. To see what action the Town will take regarding the
publication at the end of 1968 of an Invoice of Town Property
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $275.00 for the same.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will raise and appro-
priate for Statutory requirements and to carry the articles and ap-
propriations of the School District into effect.
16. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 15th day of February,










We would also call to the attention of the voters that in
accordance with the vote of the Town Meeting the articles of the
Warrant will be taken up for action at 1:30 P.M., the afternoon
of March 12, 1968.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF BENNINGTON, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1968 to December 31, 1968.
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations
and Expenditures of the Previous Year
January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967.
Estimated Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue Revenue
Sources of Revenue Previous Previous Ensuing
Year 1967 Year 1967 Year 1968
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $750 00 $832 84 $800 00
Railroad Tax 75 00 70 21 70 00
Savings Bank Tax 450 00 567 86 550 00
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
TRA 1,863 05 370 50 2,075 09
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 250 00 260 70 250 00
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 10 00 22 00 20 00
Rent of Town Hall & Other Buildings 300 00 173 00 175 00
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits 100 00 930 50 300 00
Income from Trust Funds 750 00 144 75 800 00
Income from Departments:
Highway, including rental of equip. 1,200 00 259 50
(a) Credit from Disbursements (a) 1,336 00 1,400 00
Tarring 435 00
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
Water Departments 3,400 00 3,314 43 6,500 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 5,000 00 5,217 29 5,000 00
Miscellaneous 327 06 200 00
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Water Dept. Extension 70,000 00
Water Pallution Eng. Study 7,200 00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @$2 498 00 500 00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 7 50 7 50
(c) Yield Taxes 180 03 100 00
Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes $14,148 05 $92,147 17 $18,747 59
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Election & Registration Expenses
Expenses Town Hall & Other Bldgs.
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust and
Care of Trees
Insurance
Damages and Legal Expenses
Health:







General Expenses of Highway







Memorial Day & Vet. Assoc.
Recreation:
Parks & Playgrounds, incl.
Band Concerts
$1,800 00
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF BENNINGTON, N. H.
Purposes of Expenditures
TAX YEAR 1967 SUMMARY INVENTORY OF




Factory Buildings & Land
Factory Machinery
Public Utilities, Electric
House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property
Stock in Trade of Merchants
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers
Boats & Launches
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks
Portable Mills
Road Building & Construction Machinery
Snow Traveling Vehicles & Golf Carts
Total Valuation Before
Exemptions Allowed $1,828,187 00
War Service Exemptions $32,000 00
Total Exemptions Allowed $32,000 00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate
is Computed $1,796,187 00
ELECTRIC, GAS AND PIPELINE COMPANIES
Name of Company Electric
Public Service Co. of N. H. $57,000 00
CLASSIFICATION OF WAR SERVICE EXEMPTIONS
All other qualified persons 32 $32,000 00
Valuation
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED FOR THE YEAR 1967
OF THE TOWN OF BENNINGTON IN
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Appropriations Amount
Town Officers Salaries $1,800 00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 1,250 00
Election and Registration Expenses 150 00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 1,800 00
Police Department 1,700 00
Fire Department 2'500 00
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination
and Care of Trees 50 00
Insurance 2,400 00
Damages and Legal Expenses 250 00
Health Department 50 00
Vital Statistics 30 00
Dump and Garbage Collection 1,050 00
Town Maintenance (Summer $4,000 00)
(Winter $4,000 00) 8,000 00
Street Lighting 1,700 00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 2,000 00
Town Road Aid 279 46
Libraries 200 00
Old Age Assistance 2,500 00
Public Relief (Town Poor $400 00) 400 00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old
Home Day 200 00
Parks & Playgrounds inc. Band Concerts 1,500 00
Water & Electric Utilities 3,000 00
Cemeteries 800 00
Tarring 2,000 00
Advertising and Regional Associations 100 00
Town Truck 800 00
New Buildings and Lands, Water Works,
Land Acquisition 1,000 00
Payment on Debt (Principal $4,000 00)
(Interest $800 00) 4,800 00
Repairs to Fire Hall 300 00
Repairs to Town Hall Equipment 65 00
Total Town Appropriations $42,674 46
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $832 84
Railroad Tax 70 92
Savings Bank Tax 567 86
12
Reimbursements a/c TRA 1,863 05
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 150 03
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 100 00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 10 00
Dog Licenses 250 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 5,200 00
Rent of Town Property and Equipment 300 00
Income from Trust Funds 750 00
Rent of Town Truck 1,200 00
Water and Electric Departments 3,400 00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 (1967 Warrant) 498 00
Cash Surplus 3,085 42
Total Revenues and Credits $18,278 12
Net Town Appropriations 24,396 34
Net School Appropriations 74,684 32
County Tax Assessment 7,867 36
Total of Town, School and County $106,948 02
Add: Overlay 823 20
Amount To Be Raised By Property Taxes $107,771 22
TAX RATES
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $107,771 22
Total Property Taxes $107,771 22
1967 Poll Taxes at $2.00 498 00
Total Taxes to be committed $108,269 22
Tax Rate: Town $60 00
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is correct ft> the best of our
knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the tax commission compute the tax
rate for municipal, school and county taxes separately.
Date August 17, 1967
Frederick S. Sheldon
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF
BENNINGTON IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1967
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in t!his report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
Date Jan. 28, 1968
Frederick S. Sheldon







Accounts Due to the Town —
Trustees of Trust Funds 666 50
Unredeemed Taxes:
(b) Levy of 1966 304 81
(c) Levy of 1965 197 78
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1967 8,784 95
(e) State Head Taxes—Levy of 1967 215 00
Total Asset
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt)
Grand Total
Net Debt—December 31, 1966
Net Debt—December 31, 1967









Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills outstanding $1,018 81
Expansion of Water Works System 7,656 00
(Including Unpaid Bills of $1,378.55)
Unexpended Balances of Bond and
Note Funds 760 51
Due to State:
(a) State Head Taxes—1967
(Uncollected $215.00) (Collected—not
remitted to State Treas. $270.00) 485 00
(b) Yield Tax—Bond & Debt Retirement
Uncollected $30.00) (Collected—not
remitted to State Treas. $57.85) 87 85
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 38,697 05
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Fire Truck, 1965 6,000 00
Town Truck, 1966 3,000 00
Water Works Expansion, 1967 70,000 00
Total Liabilities $127,705 22




Property Taxes—Current Year—1967 $99,168 30
Poll Taxes—Current Year—1967 440 00
National Bank Stock Taxes—1967 7 50
State Head Taxes @$5—1967 1,360 00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected
and remitted $100,975 80
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
Previous Year 5,366 27
Poll Taxes—Previous Year 68 00
State Head Taxes @ $5—Previous
Year 215 00
Interest received on Taxes 193 98
Penalties on State Head Taxes 42 50
Tax sales redeemed 484 90
17
From State:
For Highways and Bridges:
For Town Road Aid 370 50
Interest and dividends tax 832 84
Railroad Tax 70 21
Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 567 86
Gas Tax 121 41
Miscellaneous 14 57
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 260 70
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 22 00
Rent of town property 173 00
Interest received on deposits 930 50
Income from trust funds 144 75
Income from departments, town truck 259 50
Income from municipal water, sewer
and electric departments 3,314 43
Motor vehicle permits (1966—$65.05)
(1967—$5,152 24) 5,217 29
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year $30,000 00
Long term notes during year 70,000 00
Insurance adjustments 64 00
Refunds, Water Works Spec.
Appropriation 244 94
Sale of town property, scrap 97 00
Interest Free Loan, Water Pollution
Study 72,000 00
Tarring Driveways 435 00
Sale, sand and gravel 166 06
Bank a/c Transfer Hillsboro to
Peterborough 14,616 37
Total Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue $122,823 37
Total Receipts from All Sources $242,469 38
Cash on hand January 1, 1967 36,563 91





Town officer's salaries $1,846 65
Town officer's expenses 1,027 86
Election and registration expenses 163 00
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 1,835 30
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 2,054 14
Fire department, including forest fires 2,313 46
Moth extermination—Blister Rust and




Health department, including hospitals 50 00
Vital Statistics 28 00
Town dumps 1,040 00
Highways and Bridges:
Gas and oil 631 68
Town Road Aid 279 46
Town Maintenance (Summer—$4,614.93)
(Winter—$4,515.97) 9,130 90
Street Lighting 1,983 88
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 2,168 33




Old age assistance 1,908 83
Town Poor 70 01
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations
and Old Home Day 203 00
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts 1,552 66
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipal water and electric depts. 2,121 01
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 726 46
19
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses 653 25
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 100 00
Taxes bought by town 355 24




Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 381 32
Paid on long term notes 390 00
Total Interest Payments $771 32
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:
Tarring 2,241 70
Water Pollution Eng. 7,068 48
Water Works construction, extension 61,828 43
Repair Fire Barn 233 48
Truck Repair Expense 910 27
Town Hall Curtains 65 00
Total Outlay Payments $72,347 36
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes





Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
(1967 $963.00) (Prior Yrs. $410 50)
Payments to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement
Taxes paid to County
Boat Tax
Payments to School District (1966 Tax
$32,424.59) (1967 Tax $35,987.27)
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions
Bank a/c Transfer Hillsboro to Peterborough
Total Payments for all Purposes













STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Fire Truck Loan—1965
$2,000 per year—1968 to and including 1970 $6,000 00
Town Truck Loan—1966
$2,000 per year 1968 and $1,000 for 1969 3,000 00
Town Water Works Expansion—1967
$5,000 per year 1968 to and including 1981 70,000 00
Total $79,000 00
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town Hall, Land & Buildings
Furniture and Equipment




Highway Dept., Land & Buildings
Equipment
Materials & Supplies
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
Water Supply















Property Taxes $87 00
Uncollected Taxes—As Per
Collector's List:
Property Taxes $8,536 92
Poll Taxes 68 00
Yield Taxes 180 03
$87 00
$8,784 95
Total Credits $108,494 13
SUMMARY OF WARRANT





Property Taxes $5,024 64
Poll Taxes 70 00




December 31, 1967 148 75
Total Debits $5,590 52
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1967:
Property Taxes $5,019 14
Poll Taxes 68 00




Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $5 50
Poll Taxes 2 00
cj 50







State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $1,555 00
Added Taxes 20 00
Total Commitment $1,575 00
Penalties Collected 21 50
Total Debits $1,596 50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $1,360 00
Penalties 21 50
$1,381 50
Uncollected Head Taxes—As Per
Collector's List $215 00






January 1, 1967 $210 00
Added Taxes During 1967 5 00
Penalties Collected During 1967 21 00
Total Debits $236 00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During 1967:
Head Taxes $215 00
Penalties 21 00
$236 00
Total Credits $236 00
24
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1967
DR.





















































































DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Year Ended December 31, 1967














DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
19. Refund of Expense—Special Appropriation
—
Water Department 244 94
20. Cash Suspense (Transfer from Hillsborough
to Peterborough Bank) 14,616 37
Total Receipts $242,469 38
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Year Ended December 31, 1967
1. Town Officers' Salaries:
Walter Cleary
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS


















3. Election & Registration Expenses:







Charles H. Hamilton, M.D.
Richard Kay
Barbara Huntley
Contoocook Valley Tel. Co.
Department of Safety
Johnston Badge
N. H. Police Department
6. Fire Department:
Bennington Garage
Public Service Co. of N. H.




Contoocook Valley Tel. Co.





















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
10. Blister Rust & Care Trees
11. Insurance—Stuart F. Clark Ins. Agency


















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
19. Old Age Assistance—State of N. H. $1,908 83
20. Town Poor:
Law Motor Freight $18 73
Edmunds Grocery Store 30 75
Public Service Co. of N. H. 20 53
$70 01
21. Rent Town Truck—Sidney Huntington ($1,336 00)
22. Memorial Day:
Herbert Curtis $3 00
Robert Knight 200 00














Contoocook Valley Tel. Co.
Paul Traxler
24. Water Department:
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Nyanza Inc.
Municipal Service Inc.
H. R. Prescott Inc.







N. H. Water Works Assoc.
33
$8 13









Keene Sand & Gravel
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
40. Special Appropriations:
Water Works (See separate report
—
Water Commissioners)
Town Hall Curtains—C. L. Haskell
Fire Barn Repair—E. H. Edwards
Water Poll Eng.—Anderson—Hichols Co.
Con-Val School District
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This is to certify that the books of the Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Water Department and Trustees of
Trust Funds for the Town of Bennington have been examined
according to the uniform, classification of the State Tax Commis-






Monday & Thursday 2:00-6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evening 6:30-8:30 P.M.
Saturday 2:00-4:00 P.M.
A book-drop has been added so that books and magazines
can be left at the library anytime.
Books purchased 200
This includes one hundred dollars' worth of basic reference
books received from the grant-in-aid program of the State
Library.
Books received by gift,
including FUN WITH NATURECRAFT
by Nagle & Lemming
from the Girl Scouts 222
Books borrowed from the Bookmobile 3,056
Books borrowed from the State Library 127
Magazines by subscription 13
Magazines by gift 6
Peterborough Transcript by subscription
Films shown 25
Circulation: Adult non-fiction 771
Adult fiction 973
Children's fiction — non-fiction 1,355
COVERED BRIDGES OF THE NORTHEAST by Richard Allen
has been added to the Woman's Club Memory Shelf in memory
of Aaron F. Edmunds
Trustees
40
G. E. P. DODGE LIBRARY
TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1967





















Sim's Press, Policy Stickers
Edmunds Hardware
Gaylard Bros., Library Supplies




Fish Plumbing, Furnace Repairs
Maintenance
Lyster Snyder, Book Drop
Village Spa




























I wish to thank the parents who have cooperated during some
of our juvenile problems this past year. It is not the policy of
this department to put all juveniles on probation but when there

















In Case of any Trouble Call:




In Case of Fire to Call by Telephone:
(1) Dial your access Number then 352-1100
(2) When Dispatch Center answers give your name, location,
and description of the Fire.
Fires were kept to a minimum this year but the Firemen kept
busy on projects.
Fires that we attended were: 3 Forest Fires, 1 in town and 2
out; 1 Car Fire; 1 House Fire; 1 Freight Car Fire; 3 False Alarms;
2 Mutual Aid Calls, 1 to Hancock and 1 to Antrim, and we held
5 Practices. We had 2 men go to Meadowood for training.
We wish to thank everyone that is helping us on our Build-
ing Fund Raffle as we are all working hard for a new Fire Sta-
tion. At the close of 1967 we have $2,500.00 in the Fund. The
Firemen donated their pays that they received towards the Fund.
Projects that we have done this year and ones that are in the
process of being done are: Restored our 1840 Hand Tub, #1 and
#3 Engines were polished twice; #2 Engine has been sanded and
about ready to have a coat of paint and we are going to 1 make a
Portable Fire Pump out of the McCaan's old pump. The Firemen
have donated over 300 hours on these projects so far.
We entered the Hand Tub in four parades last year, includ-
ing the Fire Convention at Newport and the Fire Prevention
Parade at Keene where we made the front page of the Manchester
Union.
We are planning to have our Auction again in August so
if you have anything to give just give us a call.
We purchased 300-ft. of 2V2-in. hose, 2 P/i-in. Fog Nozzles
and 1 21/2-in. Fog Nozzle Tip this year.
We hope that you will give us your support on Article 7.
Respectfully submitted,
Charles Zabriskie, Chief
Peter Martel, 1st Asst.
James Wood, 2nd Asst.
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND
DISTRICT CHIEF
The year of 1967 will go down in history as a wet year
although the early spring was dry and windy. During this time,
we had many fires, unnecessary fires caused by carelessness and
disregard for the common-sense fire laws and regulations. This
lack of responsibility on the part of a few people hurts everyone.
Let's work together to prevent the start of those unnecessary fires
by:
1. No burning between 9:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M. and then
only with a permit from the Forest Fire Warden.
2. Take all debris and waste to the town dump.
3. Keep a clean, safe town dump.
4. Urge close supervision of children in regard to use of
matches.
5. Exercise care With smoking material — use the ashtray.











REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PLANNING
BOARD AND THE SELECTMEN ON THE ANDERSON-
NICHOLS PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING STUDY ON
STREAM POLLUTION
At the last annual Town Meeting the Town Planning Board
and the Selectmen were authorized and instructed to study the
preliminary engineering survey of our stream pollution problems
made by Anderson-Nichols in conjunction with the Town of
Antrim and Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc. We have met with
these parties numerous times during the year and with repre-
sentatives of Anderson-Nichols. At the end of this series of meet-
ings, both towns asked for the assistance of their respective town
counsels and with their guidance we have established and agreed
upon a course of action which we recommend to the Town (and
which is also being recommended to the Town of Antrim).
We are also printing in the Town Report along with this
report, a summary, prepared by Anderson-Nichols, of their pre-
liminary engineering survey together with their recommendations.
As you will see from this report and their summary and recom-
mendations, the Town Planning Board and Selectmen of Ben-
nington have unanimously agreed upon the soundness and neces-
sity of their recommendations. The Antrim Special Study Com-
mittee and Selectmen also are in complete agreement.
We recommend that:
1. Accept the recommendations of this engineering survey of
Anderson-Nichols which concludes that reclassification of the Con-
toocook River as B will require that the Town establish a sewage
collection system and treatment facilities. Also that joint action
with the Town of Antrim and Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc. to
establish such a system and operate the same would be the eco-
nomical and practical means of meeting these requirements.
Therefore we have included in the Town Warrant articles
to authorize the Town Planning Board and the Selectmen to take
the necessary next steps to carry out this recommendation. Under
this article we ask for authority to:
1. Retain counsel to guide and assist us.
2. Determine upon the necessary course of action.
3. Draft terms of agreement between the Towns of Benning-
ton and Antrim and with Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.
4. Investigate and make recommendation as to the acquisition
of the necessary land.
5. Negotiate an agreement covering the allocation of oper-
ating costs between the three parties.
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In addition, we would recommend that in order that we do
not lose too much time in the face of constantly mounting con-
struction costs that, if it be the pleasiure of the Town Meeting,
the final article related to this problem be acted upon at this time.
This article authorized the application for an interest-free loan
from the Federal Government with which to complete the final
planning and engineering.
We recognize that this undertaking is a most serious one but
we have no choice but to conform to State and Federal require-
ments and the benefits and savings from a joint approach make
this the sensible solution for all concerned.
A. T. Easley, Eric Strombeck, Arthur Sawyer
Anthony Billesimo and William L. Aldrich,
Bennington Town Planning Board
Frederick S. Sheldon, William L. Aldrich
and Erving A. LeCain
Bennington Board of Selectmen
SYNOPSIS OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM PRELIMINARY REPORT OF SEWERAGE AND SEW-
AGE DISPOSAL, TOWN OF BENNINGTON, N. H.
Preliminary reports on sewerage and sewage disposal have
been completed for the Town of Bennington and the Town of
Antrim, New Hampshire, by Anderson-Nichols & Company, Inc.
of Concord.
Principal conclusions and recommendations for the Town of
Bennington are as follows:
1. The Contoocook River was classified as a "B" receiving
water by the New Hampshire Legislature which requires that all
sources of pollution be eliminated. The connections of sanitary
sewage outlets and septic tank effluents to storm drainage systems
or other drainage paths to the river presently serving a majority
of the built-up area are violations of this classification.
2. A sewerage system and treatment plant will eliminate
pollution and health hazards, promote Town growth, increase
valuation, and provide many other advantages to the Town.
3. The future population of the built-up area of Bennington
is estimated to be 750 people and the average design flow of sani-
tary sewage is estimated to be 90,000 gallons per day.
4. A treatment plant will be required to eliminate pollution
from an average of 1,000,000 gallons per day of paper mill waste
from the Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.
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5. The most favorable site for a treatment plant to dispose
of both sanitary sewage and mill waste is the open area north of
Mill Road between the Monadnock Paper Mills and the river.
6. It is recommended that an activated sludge type of treat-
ment be selected, with sludge dewatering by centrifuge and use of
lime and alum as chemical precipitating agents during periods of
low river flow to assist the aeration process in color and B.O.D.
removal. It is the Engineer's opinion that the prescribed treat-
ment is sufficiently flexible and extensive to meet the standards of
the receiving station.
7. The most economical scheme for the Town of Bennington
and the Mill includes a joint treatment plant by Bennington, the
Mill, and the Town of Antrim. The advantages of a joint facility
include savings in first cost and operating costs to both the Towns
and the mill, utilization of the same site, and added efficiency of
treatment. The plant should be designed to handle an average of
1.27 MGD and be constructed above flood elevation of 610.
8. The construction cost of treatment facilities and main
pumping station will be eligible for up to 90% Federal and State
grants-in-aid. Federal aid up to 50% of the construction cost of
sewers is possible.
9. It is recommended that the first costs and operating costs
for joint treatment facilities be prorated to each participant on
the basis of flow. The Town of Bennington should be the Owner
and Applicant for grants for the planning and construction of
the treatment facilities and for the sewers in Bennington. The
Town of Antrim should be the Owner and Applicant for grants
for the planning and construction of the sewers in Antrim and
their pumping stations. Legal agreements between Bennington,
Antrim and the Mill will be needed to detail procedures and
metihod of payment of costs by the various participants. Since 80
to 90 percent of the flow is to be Mill waste, consideration should
be given to arrange that treatment plant operation be by the
Mill to allow for smoother and less expensive operation.
10. It is recommended that the Town of Bennington finance
its share of annual bond and interest costs and maintenance and
operating costs partly by general taxation of the entire town and
partly by sewer rental fees to connected property owners.
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TOWN OF BENNINGTON WATER DEPARTMENT
REVIEW AND REPORT RELATED TO THE EXPANSION
OF THE WATER WORKS SYSTEM AND PROPOSED RULES
AND REGULATIONS FOR THE WATER DEPARTMENT
OF BENNINGTON
We are pleased to be able to report that the expansion of the
Bennington Water Works system, consisting of a well, pump and
pump house, with an 8 -in. main tied into the present system,
together with the installation of meters, was substantially com-
pleted at year end. We are also happy to be able to report that
we were able to substitute an 8-in. main for the originally pro-
posed 6-in. main and we still expect to complete the project at
less than the originally budgeted figure. We feel quite confident
that the estimate on the remaining costs is a reasonable one.
Following this report is a detailed analysis of the amount spent on
this project as compared with the originally budgeted estimates.
In connection with the addition of the new well and the ex-
pansion of the town water system substantially completed this
year, the Water Commissioners felt it wise and necessary that
new revised Rules & Regulations governing the operation of the
Water Department be drafted and submitted to the Town for
their consideration. Working with the Town Planning Board and
the Selectmen, we have drafted suggested regulations as well as
proposed rates to be effective January 1, 1968, and these proposed
Rules and Regulations are printed herewith in the Town Report.
The proposed meter rates included in these regulations were
arrived at after a complete review of the first quarter's meter read-
ings and a thorough explanation of the whole subject with the
Town Planning Board. It was the consensus of the group that a
portion of the total operating budget, including the debt amortiza-
tion, should be supported by the general revenues of the Town as
representing the cost to the Town of water service to the School,
Town Hall and Library as well as the playground, cemeteries, in
addition to the hydrant fire protection system. The balance of
the operating costs were allocated to the water users and rates
established accordingly.
As part of this report we include a detailed breakdown of
this allocation of costs as well as an estimated projection of the
annual income based upon the proposed rates and actual meter
readings for three months of late 1967. The proposed rates and the
indicated meter usage develop annual costs which indicate that
the majority of the subscribers will less than double the previous
annual cost and the large users will bear the major burden of the
increased costs.
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The proposed Rules & Regulations also more clearly define
the standard arrangements for new installations, meter arrange-
ments, rules regarding water usage, etc., all of which we feel
will provide for a sound and equitable basis for the operation of
the department.
We, and the Town Planning Board, recommend these Rules
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The property and operation of the water supply system in
the Town of Bennington shall be called the Bennington Water
Works.
I. Utility shall mean Bennington Water Works.
II. The term Water Commissioners or Commissioners, when-
ever used in these rules and regulations, shall be held to mean
the persons elected by the Town to whom shall be entrusted the
supervision of the Bennington Water Works, and any act in these
rules and regulations required or authorized to be done by the
Water Commissioners may be done by them or in behalf of them
by any officer, employee or firm authorized by them. They shall
be paid an annual salary of $75.00.
III. Water Superintendent shall mean that person responsible
for general operation of the utility and all physical aspects of
same. His specific duties shall be outlined by the Water Commis-
sioners and he shall be responsible to them as an employee of
the utility.
IV. Customer shall mean any individual, partnership, firm,
association, corporation, town or governmental division, whose
property is supplied by the utility with a separate connection
and is individually metered.
V. Main Pipe shall mean the supply pipe from which service
connections are made to supply water to customers.
VI. Service Pipe shall mean the pipe running from the
main pipe to the inside of customer's dwelling or point of prop-
erty entrance.
Annual Rates
TOWN OF BENNINGTON WATER DEPARTMENT
SUGGESTED RATES SCHEDULE
Quarterly Annual
Minimum (5,000 gallons) $4 00 $16 00
Next 5,000 gallons .75/M
Next 10,000 gallons .60/M
Next 20,000 gallons .45/M
Next 60,000 gallons .30/M
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All over 100,000 gallons .20/M
Sprinkler Systems 20 00 each
Private Hydrants 20 00 each
(where used only as original fill and
supported by pump tie-in to alternate
water source)
Sprinkler Systems 50 00
Private Hydrants 50 00 each




1. All meters shall be set, as near as possible, at the
point of entrance of the service pipe inside the building and
the customer shall provide and maintain a clean, dry, warm
and accessible place therefor. Meters once installed may be
changed in location at the request of the customer, only at
his expense and only by an agent of the Utility.
2. If a meter larger than the % - % furnished by the
Utility is necessary, the additional cost of same shall be
charged to the customer. (The % - % meter will be found
adequate for all household use and most commercial.)
C. When the customer fails or neglects to furnish a suit-
able location for a meter inside his building or where for other
reasons it is necessary or expedient to locate the meter in an
underground vault or box, the customer shall bear the expense
of same.
D. Meter repairs or replacements necessitated by ordinary
wear will be paid by the Utility. Those caused by freezing, hot
water or any other fault of the customer will be charged to the
customer.
E. If any auxiliary meters are desired by the customer for
showing subdivision of the supply, he shall furnish, install and
maintain them at his own expense.
F. If a meter fails to register or it is removed for repair,
the Utility will make a charge for water used based on an av-
erage for the water used for a similar period prior or subsequent
to the repair period.
G. All meters installed shall be the property of the Utility
and shall not be moved or removed or tampered with in any
way without authorization of the Water Commissioners.
APPLICATION FOR WATER SERVICE
I. Application for water service shall be made to the Water
Commissioners by the owner of the property in which the service
is desired and owner will supply a permit in writing to the Utility
authorizing entry to the premises to do the necessary work.
II. New service or replacing old service pipes.
A. Application shall be made as I above.
B. Installation costs.
1. The installation of water service pipes from the curb
stop or shut off to the building will be the responsibility of
the customer. However, if requested, the Utility will make
the installation and the cost will be billed to the customer.
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In such cases a deposit of $125.00 will be made by the cus-
tomer at the time of application.
If actual cost is more, customer will be billed additional
amount, and if less, customer will be paid a refund or credited
against rental, whichever he desires.
2. The Utility will pay for cost of installation from
main to curb stop inside limits of highway only.
3. Customer will furnish a stop and waste cock inside
building on all new service pipes near service entrance, easily
accessible and protected from freezing.
4. New service pipes will be installed only where there
are existing mains. In no instance shall installation of service
pipes be constructed to mean extension of existing mains.
5. If water service is desired by any customer or group
of customers where the extension of existing mains is neces-
sary, they shall submit to the Water Commissioners a com-
plete plan of services desired and extension of mains required:
a. The Commissioners, the Planning Board and the
Selectmen may make such extensions provided they are
along an existing highway and if the total cost does not
exceed $1,000 and the funds are available within Water
Department budget and only if in their opinion the rentals
from such extensions will amortize capital investment and
interest within a period of twenty years and that such ex-
tensions lend themselves to the overall growth and ex-
pansion of the Town.
b. If the plan for extensions does not qualify under
5a, the Commissioners shall be provided a detailed plan
with cost estimates as accurate as possible. The cost of such
information shall be borne by the applicant.
(1) The Commissioners, the Planning Board and
the Selectmen shall determine the feasibility of the pro-
posed project.
(2) If in the opinion of the Commissioners, the
Planning Board and the Selectmen the application should
be favorably considered, they shall request the Selectmen
to insert an appropriate article in the Warrant for an
annual or special Town Meeting for the consideration
of the voters of the Town of Bennington — acceptance
or rejection by the Town shall be final.
(a) If a special Town Meeting is requested by
the applicant, the cost of said meeting Shall be borne
by the applicant.
C. All service pipes, including the shutoff within the limits
of the highway shall be owned and maintained by the Utility.
From the curb stop or shutoff to the building the pipe shall be
installed, maintained and owned by the customer.
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D. When it becomes necessary to thaw a frozen service pipe
and it cannot be determined where it is frozen, the cost shall be
shared ]/2 by tne Utility and y2 by the customer.
E. Where water service is furnished to any housing not
placed on a permanent foundation, or to any trailer, the whole
cost of installing service from the nearest available main pipe
shall be paid by the customer.
USE OF WATER
I. All customers having direct pressure hot water tanks must
place proper vacuum and relief valves in the pipe system to pre-
vent any damage to such tanks should it become necessary to shut
off the water on street mains or service pipes. The Utility will
not be responsible for damage to any hot water tanks on cus-
tomers' premises.
II. The use of hoses — lawn sprinklers — letting water run
to prevent freezing — or any other use other than absolute neces-
sity may be restricted when necessary by the Water Commissioners
by public notice in the weekly newspapers.
III. All gates, valves, shutoffs, curb stops and standpipes
which are the property of the Utility are not to be opened or
closed or tampered with in any way by any person other than an
authorized employee of the Utility.
IV. The Utility will not be responsible for any damage
caused by dirty water from use of fire hydrants or flushing mains
or from any malfunction of its equipment or any other reason
beyond the control of the Utility through regular maintenance
practices.
Notice of Water shutoff or possible dirty water conditions
will be given where practicable but nothing in this rule shall be
construed as requiring the giving of such notice.
V. Statements for services rendered will be submitted to con-
sumer at the end of every quarter of the calendar year beginning
as soon as applicable after completion of meter installations in
current year 1967. The previous methods of billing will be used
until that time.
A. The billing for metered service will be "net as billed"
15 days from date.
B. Any bill over 60 days old shall be considered delinquent.
C. The Water Commissioners shall consider nonpayment
after 60 days sufficient reason for service to be discontinued or
they may charge interest at 1% monthly on any delinquent
account, whichever their discretion dictates.
1. In any case where water is shut off there will be a
service charge of $5.00 payable in advance for renewal of
service.
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2. The customer must be given notice in writing 10 days
prior to shutting off service for nonpayment of rental.
3. In all cases involving subdivisions of rental — apart-
ment houses, etc. — the owner of the property shall be billed
and held responsible for payment of rental.
VI. Hydrants may not be used in any way except by persons
authorized by the Water Commissioners or by duly authorized
members of the Fire Department for the purpose of fire protection
or drills.
VII. An authorized Utility representative shall have the
right and be permitted access to customers' premises at any reason-
able time to inspect the plumbing, fixtures or appliances supplied
with water, set, read, remove, replace or repair meters and enforce
all aforementioned conditions.
VIII. Water may be shut off without notice for any one
of the following reasons:
A. Misrepresentation in application.
B. Willful waste of water.
C. Tampering with Utility property.
D. For vacancy.
E. For cross-connecting the Utility's service with any other
slupply source.
F. Refusal of reasonable access to property.
IX. The Commissioners, Planning Board and Selectmen
may propose from time to time rate adjustments and amendments
to these regulations; such proposed rate adjustments and amend-
ments shall become effective upon adoption by the Town at regular
or special town meeting.
X. The Water Commissioners shall keep in suitable books a
fair and accurate account of all sums received into and paid from
the Utility account. At the close of each year they shall make ai
report to the Town, to be published in the Town Report, giving a
particular account of all financial transactions during the year.
XI. The Water Superintendent must be hired by the Water
Commissioners and cannot be a member of that committee.
XII. Whoever violates any provision of these regulations may,
in addition to other remedies provided by law, be fined by the
Court as provided by law.
The regulations have been prepared by the Water Com-
missioners pursuant to vote of the Town, March, 1961. They
shall become effective as of April 1, 1968 upon adoption by the
Town.
All previous regulations or rules inconsistent with, these
regulations are hereby rescinded.
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SCHOOL REPORT































This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in ac-
cordance with Section 24 of Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes









Cash On Hand, July 1, 1966 $2,104 28
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation
Balance of Previous Appropriations
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received from Capital Reserve Funds
Received from all other Sources
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid
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This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Bennington of which the above is a true summary
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967 and find them correct in
all respects.
Erving A. LeCain
William L. Aldrich, Sr.
Auditors
BENNINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS












Theodore Aucella $119 75
Joan C. Schnare 95 80
James G. Dodge 95 80
Charles E. Lindsay 143 70
John P. Weston ' 5 00
Martha L. Weston 5 00












First National Bank, Hillsboro $1 20
Theodore Aucella 4 00
Messenger Publishing & Printing Co. 24 00
Transcript Printing Co. 71 00
Arthur Diemond 5 00
Fred Gibson 5 00
Eric Strombeck 5 00
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc. 3 60
Norman R. Hartfiel, Travel 7 00
Donat Corriveau, Register of Deeds 2 10
Rodney C. Woodman 15 00
Contoocook Valley Coop., Study Committee 220 00








DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
215—Textbooks
Harcourt, Brace & World
Follett Publishing Company
Houghton Mifflin Company




A. H. Rice Company
American Book Company
American Education Publications, Inc.




George F. Cram Company




Mainco School Supply Co.
Milton Bradley Company







J. L. Hammett Company
Cambosco Scientific Co.
Otter Lake Conservation School














DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
640—Heat
Russell Fuel Oil Co. $223 50
Scenic State Oil, Inc. 825 74
Total $1,049 24
645—Utilities
Contoocook Valley Telephone Co., Inc. $157 34





















Teachers Retirement System $1,158 74
State Treasurer, F.I.C.A. 742 19
Total $1,900 93
855—Insurance





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Special Milk Program:
975—District Monies




A. H. Rice Co., Inc. $468 07




Antrim School District $6,547 64
Hillsboro-Deering Cooperative School Dist. 6,756 00
Peterborough School District 7,194 16
Total $20,497 80
1477—Supervisory Union Expenses:
Supervisory Union #24 $1,735 39
Total $1,735 39
Total Expenditures $66,419 08
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SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
To the School Board and Citizens of Bennington:
For fourteen years it has been my pleasure to serve the An-
trim and Bennington School Districts and for the most part, it
has been fun. Of course, I had my moments of frustration and
disappointments but in the long run we seemed to make progress.
The districts acceptance of a progressive concept of educational
organization is what causes me to terminate my services to the
districts as of June 30, 1968 because on the very next day Antrim
and Bennington become a part of the Contoocook Valley Co-
operative School District and will no longer be affiliated with
Supervisory Union #24 which is under my jurisdiction.
In January, I feel no different than I did in October when
I wrote, in preparation for the fall Supervisory Union Meeting,
"I view the leaving of Bennington and Antrim with mixed emo-
tions. I am pleased that after several years of various studies, that
they have found and entered into a cooperative program. On the
other hand, since I have worked fourteen years with these com-
munities, I feel a close affnity for them which I relinquish with
reluctance. However, I recognize that progress requires change and
I sincerely wish the communities success and happiness as they
enter into their new educational opportunity era.
One is tempted to spend the remainder of this report in rem-
iniscing a bit, but the past is past and it is probably best to look to
the future.
It is not generally recognized, but great change is taking place
in the field of education. I will attempt to point out some of these
areas of change, but I hasten to indicate to you that I would not
do so if these problems were peculiar only to Con-Val. This is not
so, every school district in the State will be faced with them.
1. The growing militancy of teachers is just getting off the
ground in New Hampshire. In the next few years you will be
astounded by the requests from this group. This really should not
come as a surprise to you because the salaries which are being
offered to these college graduates has been falling farther and
farther behind those who choose to enter industry. The teachers
have begged their cause for a long time and are now turning to
union tactics to satisfy their desires. New Hampshire teachers have
read of the success of the city teachers in their endeavors last fall
and you will soon be receiving their message "Loud & Clear".
2. A few short years ago (1962 to be exact) the implemen-
tation of the Secondary School Standards raised the eyebrows of
many citizens When it required a school library in every secon-
dary school in the State. In 1966 the new, "Elementary Guide-
lines for New Hampshire", recommended a library for every ele-
mentary school. Most districts are hard at work trying to build
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up these facilities and now we find ourselves hit with new think-
ing in this area. It will no longer be a library but an Instructional
Materials Center. Perhaps you don't have much in the way of
equipment along these lines at the present, but in the next few
years the requests for such will be substantial. What is it all
about? Just this: Our electronic wizards have come up with some
teaching machines such as the opaque projector, the overhead pro-
jector, several kinds of reading machines including micro-film
readers and others too numerous to mention. These machines have
merit and are extremely helpful teacher's aids. The cost of the
machines will be substantial but the procurement of films, tapes,
transparencies and the like will tend to be a sizable budget item.
However, this is progress and we must keep up with it.
The merging of some of our electronic companies and text-
book publishing companies was not done merely to diversify the
products of any particular company. Both groups could visualize
the possibility of developing some learning techniques that had
not been contemplated before. A few instruments have been pro-
duced and are in the trial period right now and it will be very
interesting indeed to see their contribution to the Instructional
Materials Center a few years from now.
3. Last February, at Atlantic City, I made a little speech at
a banquet given by the Milton Bradley Company for present and
former New Hampshire Superintendents. In it, I made the re-
mark that this was a "red letter" day for the company inasmuch
as its stock had reached a new high of 23% that day. Today that
same stock was quoted at 58 on the New York Stock Exchange
and it is rumored that these will soon be a 2 for 1 split. The
phenomenal growth is no accident. This company has always been
the largest manufacturer of educational games and is now reap-
ing its reward for its leadership in this field. Educators are be-
ginning to find that by employing the use of these games that they
are able to motivate pupils with whom they had had a difficult
time by using traditional teaching methods. Some of these games
are simple and inexpensive, some are sophisticated and costly. The
idea has caught on and more manufacturers are entering the field.
It will be interesting, five years from now to see what impact
games will have in the total instructional program. Do not be-
come disturbed when you visit school and find this teaching
technique being employed to a considerable extent — you can be
assured that learning is taking place.
There are many changes taking place in the areas of curricu-
lum and organizational structure with which you will be con-
fronted in the next few years. Some of it will be good and some
of it will be questionable, but the fact remains that great change
is taking place. You need to recognize this and be prepared for
what ever implications it may hold for you.
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In this, my final report to the Antrim and Bennington Dis-
tricts, I wish to express my deep appreciation to the many, many
people with whom I have worked for their consideration, patience,
tolerance, and cooperation over the years and extend to you my





Working with a school system for such a short period of time
as has been the case with me does not really provide time to get
involved to any great degree in a program of consequence. I do
not say this apologetically, for the acceptance by the district of
the opportunity to join the Con-Val Cooperative is a move that
ultimately should yield numerous educational benefits. However,
we have worked in some areas with an eye focused upon being of
service to the school. I should like to comment briefly upon some
of these services.
Although the ultimate benefits won't be felt this year we
are working towards a program of in-service education through
extension courses. Depending upon need and interest at least one
course each year would be offered at a convenient location in this
area. Even though this district will not be a part of Union #24
we would continue to make this program available to anyone
interested.
Federal funds continue to help make materials, equipment
and services available to the district. Title III of the National
Defense Education Act provides 50/50 matching funds for the pur-
chase of equipment in many curricular areas. Under Title II of
the Elementary & Secondary Education Act funds have been made
available to strengthen school libraries. We have taken advantage
of each of these opportunities.
Title I of E.S.E.A. is chiefly concerned with services for the
disadvantaged child. For 1967-68 the district has been able to con-
tinue much of its previous program while adding a new service
and dropping one. The summer school will continue this year and
be expanded to five weeks. In place of the Camp Union program
arrangements have been made with the Crotched Mountain Re-
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habilitation Center to have a program of speech therapy. We feel
that this program will provide many benefits to the Bennington
children that would be unavailable through local sources.
Education faces a period of change unlike anything we have
ever seen. Every decision affecting the school system must be
predicated not only upon the immediate, but upon what it will
mean ten years from now. The new educational technology, new
knowledge about the ways children learn, modern flexible school
facilities, teacher militancy, new relationships for the roles of local,
state and federal governments in education are some of the things
that will have untold effect on the education decisions we make.
If this has a meaning for the community, and most assuredly it
does, it is that the school and community must work together if
these challenges are to be met. Although it is a much belabored
point that children are a precious commodity, nevertheless our
concern 'for their welfare still must be our guide in making this
point of educational change our slave and not our master.
























The Articles of Agreement adopted January 31, 1967 provide that the
expenses of the Contoocook Valley School District are to be apportioned
75% upon the number of pupils residing in the member community and
25% on the equalized valuation of each town. If the organizational meeting
votes to raise the amount recommended by the Planning Board ($14,190.00)
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